On July 16th BVAC celebrated our 5th Anniversary with
an open day at Wellers Hill Arts Hub, after a few years
of getting the parts together we were finally able to
unveil our sign proudly showing everyone where are
home base is.
Above: Krista Adams our local
councillor attended and helped
President Peter Rayson and
Former President Lena Tisdall
with the unveiling while Sandra
Evans, our treasurer looked on,
Left: Peter and Carolyn, our
Secretary enjoying the day.
Sandra, Krista and Carolyn
looking around upstairs

Upstairs was a hive of activity, with displays by
Restich, APAT, Scattered Arts and Queensland Bookbinders demonstrating some of the different crafts
and tucked in the corner, the Queensland Watercolour Society had their library open and were showing off the great collection of books that members
get access to.
Left: APAZ put on a lovely display, Visiting with the
bookbinders, Restich had a great display showing
what you can do with clothes you no longer wear,
Sandra is keeping busy demonstrating painting on
porcelain. Right: display of ceramics ready to be
worked on, Scattered Arts showed off the wide
range of arts they have in their gallery, Wendy and
Helen chatting to patrons on the day.

Queensland Leathercrafters, Creative Glass Guild and the Queensland Enamellers Guild were
among the groups demonstrating downstairs, had to love the leathercrafter using any old
doorknob to hang her braiding, kept her busy all day.

And here we have Western Suburbs Clay workers
display and just outside
they were busy throwing
on the wheel, Allie was
given lessons by Anthony
and had a ball, Judy was
getting down and dirty as
you can see by her hands,

The ladies of the Queensland Papermakers and Migaloo Press had displays and demonstration, including hands on, there were a few people wandering around with lovely samples they
had made,

And finally the Sign was unveiled and much coffee drunk,
sausages sizzled by the Girl
Guides and so much fun had
by all the people who attended,
We had so much fun this time
we are going to do it again
next year, so save the date,
July 15th 2018 and come
along.

